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U. S. ARMY SCANDALS.

How Some of the Government Money 
Was Spent at Manila.

Manila, April 1»—The trial of Commis- 
sary-Sergt. John Meeton, charged with 
complicity in the commissary frauds is 
finished. No verdict was announced, 
and Meston's conviction is unertain. 
Other trials of those implicated will fol
low. Capt. James O. Bead, formerly 
depot commissary at Manila has been ar
rested. It is alleged that entries upon 
the books of. Evans &• Co., government 
contractors indicate that the commissary 
officers received the following sums:- 
Major G. B. Davies, upwards of $1,000; 
Oapt. James G Bead, $1,000; Capt. P, 
H. Lawton, $750; Mr. B. Tremaine, Col. 
Woodruff’s chief clerk, $700. It also 
appears that Evans & Co. furnished the 
handsome residence of Col. Woodruff. 
Harold M. Pitt, manager of Evans & Co. 
who is now under arrest, was notoriously 
lavish in entertaining commissary and 
other officers while the depot commis
sary, a frequenter of the “tenderloin 
district," occasionally spent days at Pitts 
house. Pitts' house is the Bacchanalian 
rendezvous, and prominent officers fre
quently visited it drinking champagne 
and playing poker. Women of doubt
ful reputations have often been known 
to be there. It is alleged that Pitt had 
the inside track in securing government 
contracts, and it is also asserted that he 
was the prime mover in the scheme to 
establish cockpits at Manila, Mrs. Lara 
being subsidized in securing the cock
pits. It is asserted that the commis
sary department made unauthorized pur
chases of quantities of champagne. Pitt 
sold some. In addition to what the 
transports brought, the commissary im
ported 200 gallons in February and a 
like amount in March. The commissary 
and the commissary sergeant kept pri
vate carriages .and indnlgod in other ex
travagances.

Mot Very Hospital Ball
At Chemalnus

Up-to-Date Styles at MOUNT SICKER.

Building Going on at a Lively Rate— 
More Improvements.

Mount Sicker, April 14.—-A poet office 
money order department 1» now e-tab- 
lished at the Mount Sicker post office, 
and the obliging postmaster, Mr. Kd. 
ICierstead, is jubilant over the prospects 
of the large mail he will handle. Mr. hi 
H. Fletcher, the post office inspector, 
was up on Friday and instructed the 
postmaster in his new duties.

Rev, Mr. Nelson held divine servies 
in the schooihouse on Friday evening. 
Mr. Nelson was at one time a miner, and 
he knows j,ust how to lecture to suit the 
mining class.

'Mr. O. H. Dickie, M.P.P., visited the 
Tyee mine last Tuesday, and was glad of 
a mountain climb, after his duti 
the legislative buildings, in Victoria.

Persons visiting Mount Sicker wonder 
what all the buildings on the towns!re 
are going to be utilized for; but, it is 
needless to say, that they all find ready 
occupants, and the sawmill is not able 
to supply the demand for lumber. Lots 
are rapidly selling, and persons are find
ing that to buy property on the town- 
site is a paying investment.

The two stores now doing business are 
handling a good trade and to the energy 
and go ahead of Mr. Croft is due the 
credit of a store going up for the Lenora 
company, where the miners can get dll 
their requirements at almost Victoria 
prices.

The Key City mine presents a busy 
appearance, and Capt. Wasson, the man
ager, has a smile on his face, which la 
a sign that he is satisfied with the ré
sulta.

The Tyee Copper Co. are now laying 
pipes and obtaining water for their plant 
from a creek a mile away from the 
works. This is all being done under the 
able superintendence of Mr. E. C. Mus- 
grave, whose ability in that line is well 
known.

The new Mount Sicker hotel will be 
a fine structure for a place like this, and 
will be ready for business in about a 
month.

The weather is beautiful, and there is 
an air of contentment everywhere.

Rushed
Promising A LaagerWEILER BROS.The First Annual Dance of the 

Women’s Auxiliary of the 
Hospital.

‘Outlook For Early Settlement of 
Chinese Indemnity Is 

Not Good.
Rawllnson’s Columns Surprise 

Boers [and Make Important 
Capture.

1
Our first consignment of Fall Goods la tne Upholstering, Drapery and Curtate line 

are now on sale, aad we can only say that for coloring, artistic effect and value we 
have surpassed ourselves*ln these last purchasings.

From Our Own Correspondent.
The first annual ball given by the 

women’s auxiliary of the Chemalnus 
General Hospital which took place on 
Friday night at Chemainns hall—an ideal 
place for the pleasant function—was a 

. most enjoyable affair, and although they 
had to go more than a hundred miles in 
order to take part, a number of Victori
ans participated in the event. The wo
men’s auxiliary had been hard at work 
preparing for the ball and the complete
ness of the decoration and equipment 
of the dancing hall, comfortable cozy 
corners, and supper room, attested to 
the splendid manner in which they had 
carried out the task which they had set, 
out for themselves. When the closing 
bars of “Auld Lang Syne" and “God 
Save the King" had been completed, 
and the last'waltz was but a memory, 
these ladies experienced the satisfaction 
Which comes to those who accomplish the 
object of their endeavors. The first ball 
given by them had been a success, and 
a brilliant success at that.

The Victoria contingent of devotees of 
the dance, some thirty or forty in num
ber, had left'the E. & N. station at 7 
p. m. and at the way stations up the 
line, more ladies muffled up in opera 
cloaks and hoods, and gentlemen in even
ing dress with “pumps" sticking from 
their overcoat pockets, were added to the 
two cars of jolly excursionists. At near
ly every station the number of dancers 
was swelled, the largest contingent b< 
ing at Duncans. When it is considered 
that some of those who embarked at 
Koksilah, Duncans and other stations 
had driven from distances ranging to 
twenty miles, it is easy to be seen that 
the function of the Chemainns Women’s 
Auxiliary was an attraction, and -next 
year it will probably be a greater one, 
for there was no disappointment attach
ed to it in any way. Arrived at Che- 
mainus, the excursionists were met b; 
genial Oapt. J. S. Gibson and the other 
members of the reception committee and 
escorted to the Chemainns hall close by, 
where a merry gathering were awaiting 
the coming of the city dancers. The 
Bantly orchestra, which had accompani
ed the Victoria contingent, were soon in 
the place prepared for them, amid the 
palm and evergreen decorations of the 
stage, which by the way, was nicely 
carpeted and furnished for the occasion. 
At 9:30 all was ready and the strains 
of the first waltz brought the dancers 
to their feet.

1
Trance Wants the Whole of Her 

Expenditure of Operations 
Paid.

Twelve Pounder Besides I 
Pom and Ammunition 

Among the Spoil.

Pom
Latest Novelties From

Paris, Berlin, London.
I

$ es on
El Paris, April 15.—The correspondent of 

the Associated Press here is informed 
from a trustworthy source that the out
look for an early settlement of the Chi- 
iese indemnity question is less promising 
than a week ago. The negotiations be
tween the powers are bringing out con
flicting ideas and interests and are likely 
to be very protracted. The proposition 
of the United States to limit the total 
indemnity to $200,000,000, is the only 
one under discussion and is not regarded 
with favor by more than one govern
ment. The others consider the sum 
too small and are disinclined to reduce 
their claims to the figures the United 
States desires.

A Washington despatch published in 
London affirming that the United States 
proposes that the indemnity be divided 
between the powers in proportion to the 
number of troops which participated in 
the relief of the legations at Pekin is 
regarded as incorrect- No such proposa? 
has reached the French government, 
which considers that the entire expenses 
incurred as a result of whole operations 

-carried out must be taken as the basis 
for indemnity.

It is believed that the claims of indi
viduals will be first presented and paid. 
"This matter will be expe 
as possible in order to aik 
-sumption of commerce and work on other 
foreign enterprises.

Nothing is known here of the reported 
intention of the Emperor to return to 
Tekin without the Dowager Empress and 
no faith is placed here in the reported 
hostility between Russia and Japan. 
French information indicates that con
ciliatory negotiations are proceeding be
tween those two countries with the" pros
pect of a thorough understanding regard
ing the position of both towards Man
churia and Korea.

London, April 15.—According to a 
despatch to the Daily Express from To- 
"kio dated yesterday, says the. detach
ment of Russian marines stations* at 
Ma San Pho have been recalled owing to 
Japanese representations. z

Berlin, April 15—The German war of
fice has received the following despatch 
from Count yon Waldersee:

“Pekin, April 13.—Major von Schon- 
berg, with companies of infantry, mount
ed infantry, cavalry and artillery, has 

■been sent here to disperse robbers in the 
-mountains northeast of Chang Ping 
Chau. A company of troops from 
Cheng Ping Chau will intercept the re
treat of the robbers."

■Shanghai, April 16.—Advices from Si
an Fu to the Local Mandarin assert that 
he court is preparing to go to Hsian 

Yang, in the province of Hu Pei. The 
permanent officials of the six boards are 
(described as having quietly left Pekin 
lor Sian Fu in anticipation of the selec- 
ion of a new capital.

--------------o--------------
MEDALS FOR CANADIANS.

Regulations Regarding Claeps for Ac
tions in South Africa.

Ottawa, April 15.—(Special)—Accord- 
ng to regulations made by the Imperial 
overnment regarding the issue of a 

36uth African medal, the Canadian 
nfantry will receive four clasps—“Cape 

’Colony," “Paardeberg,” “Dreitfontein" 
.nd “Johannesburg.”
“D” Battery will receive three clasps— 

“Cape Colony," “Orange Free State" 
and “Belfast."

The Mounted Infantry and Royal Can
adian Dragoons will receive clasps for 
-‘Johannesburg.” “Diamond Hill,” “Cape 
Colony" and “Orange Free State.” The 
ltoyal Canadian Dragoons will also re
ceive the “Belfast” clasp.

Londoo, April 15,—The War Office 
received the foil owing despatch from 
Lord Kitchener dated Pretoria, April 15.

“Col. Sir Henry Rawlinson’s column 
rnshed the south laager, northwest ,,r 
Kierksdorp at daylight. Six Boers 
killed,, two wounded and 
taken prisoner.

‘Hie captured a 12-pounder, 
pom complete and two ammunition 
gons with ammunition, 
were three wounded.

“Col. Plumer captured, a field comet 
and seven men, with ten, waggons and 
eighteen rifles.

“During Col. Pilcher’s operations in 
Orange River Colony seven Boers 
killed."

The British newspapers-and magazines 
commenting upon the alternating periods 
of hope and apprehension which charac
terize the late stages of the South Afr; 
can campaign, compare these with the 
later stages of the United States 
of Independence, as though to emphasize 
these fluctuations.

While the letters of responsible corres
pondents in Pretoria depict the situât i « 
in a rather despondent mood, the Pre
toria representative of the Daily Mail 
sends to-day a despatch of the most 
hopeful character.

“The next six weeks,” he says, “will 
see a resumption of active campaigning. 
Lord Kitchener will resume his site ty
ing movements. He has an army of 
250,000 efflient troops, including 60.01X1 
mounted men, with a good supply of 
horses, 40,000 having been secured in 
Cape Colony alone.

“The army is in good spirits and Lord 
Kitchener is satisfied with the progress 
of events, slow though it seems."
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INORTHERN NEWS.

Strike on the Pelly—Silver Quartz Dis
covery.

Steamer Amur, which arrived yester
day afternoon from Skagway, brought a 
budget of late news from the mining dis
tricts of the North. News was given of 
a strike on the Pelly, of the finding of 
silver quartz lead, rich pans at Cape 
Nome, of the Klondike clean-up, and oth
er happenings in the North country.

A despatch received from Dawson by 
the Amur under date of April 5, says 
that great excitement was caused at 
Cape Nome by the discovery that big 
dumps which were taken from under the 
ice of Behring sea, had turned out ex
ceptionally rich. The gravel taken from 
beneath the sea gave an average of 30 
cents to the pan. A quartz claim near 
the bluff went $30.

News is given by Controller J. T. 1,1th- 
gow, who has returned from a trip to 
Selkirk, that there is much placer activ
ity between Dawson and Selkirk. He 
also tells of a report of a rich placer 
strike which has been made np the Fedy 
river, which branches off from the Yu
kon towards the east, a short distance 
from Selkirk.

The Dawson News has a story of a 
great silver quartz lead within eight 
days’ travel of Dawson. F, M. Brown, 
an old Comstock silver miner from Ne
vada, gives the news, and he says that 
a fortune awaits those abie to open np 
the mine, a venture which would prove 
costly now, as getting machinery in with 
the present inaccessability of the dis
covery wold be most expensive.

ICE SHOVE.

St. Lawrence Rises Six Feet Opposite 
Montreal.

Montreal, April 13.—(Special)—Within 
five minutes of midnight the water in 
the St. Lawrence rose upwards of six 
feet, according to the gauge in the har
bor commissioner’s office. The ice shoved 
a short distance in a solid cake, then 
jammed in front of the city, forming a 
jagged mountain of huge cakes piled 
npon the other. The water is rising rap
idly.

STABBED BY
A SNEAK THIEF

m

Mr* Gus Borde and His Son 
Louis Wounded By Fred 

Plump.

were

I ■o-

The Papal
WarMr. Gus Borde’s birthday party will 

long be remembered by the guests who 
were assembled round the hospitable 
board of Mr. and Mrs. Borde last night- 
The sensational features of a serious 
stabbing affray which was not down foi 
the evening’s entertainment furnished 
the necessary incentive to memory.

A young man named Fred. Plump or 
Plumper is now in the cells with the 
grave charge of stabbing Auguste Borde 
and his son Louis Borde, as well as that 
of burglary. The circumstances sur 
rounding the affair are such that it is 
hardly possible to realize that they hap
pened as related.

The story briefly is that a small party 
of friends had gathered at the residence 
of Mr. Borde, the well known collecto: 
of city water rates, to join in célébrât 
ing his birthday. After a pleasant even
ing the company had just gathered round 
the dinner table and Mr. Borde went to 
the front part of the house to call some 
of the men of the party to the supper 
table, and being longer gone than seemed 
necessary, Mrs. Borde went to look for 
him. She found the front door
and looking out, met her husband___
ing in covered with blood. She rushe, 
back to her guests and electrified them 

■ by saying Mr. Borde had been stabbed. 
In a moment the latter and his son 

Louis came in both with their clothing 
covered with blood, and ’blood streaming 
from their faces and hands.

It seems that Mr. Borde, when he 
went into the front room to look for his 
guest saw some one just stepping 011 
of the front door of the house, which is 
on 'Chatham street. Thinking it was 
his,son he went to the door and was in 
the act of inquiring | why he had not 
coni’® earlier, when the son, coming fron 
the street to the door, met the intruder 
as he was coming down the steps. In 
the meantime Louis seized the stranger 
and asked him what he was doing there 
lhe men gave some unsatisfactory an 
tWel L‘>nîe Phased him to knowrif 
he had been in the house. The reolv 
was yes, that he had been in the house 
but only to see some one there. He 
broke away from Lonis’ grasp and dash
ed towards Government street with the 
young man after him. Louis caught 
him at Government street, and seizing 
his collar, threw him down. Mr. Borde 
rame up then and the two held him while 
the young man asked what he had been 
doing in the house.

Just then he caught sight of a purse 
in the man s hand and saM: “Father
he8i,™a^7s beeT1 ,n the hoTOe’ Maybe 
ne^ has stolen something.”
, _kft us take him back and search 

’nras Mr- Borde’s reply, and then 
the stranger struggled harder than ever 
He struck at Lonis. but the Tatter paid 
no attention to the blow, till Mr Borde 
said: «

“Look out, Louis, he has a knife.” 
Ihen Lonis saw the blood streaming 

from his father’s face, and on looking at 
his own hand he saw that he too had 
been stabbed. A number of men at
tracted by the struggle, had gathered 
and some of them in a few moments 
helped to disarm the man.

Officers O’Leary and Carson, who had 
been on Government street near the eor 
ner of Herald, were on the spot by this 
time and they secured the offender. At 
the police station the mail was found to 
have, besides the purse, a watch, whic 
Mr. Borde recovered, and which belong 
ed to Mrs. Brayshaw, one of the guest” 
another puree, two rings, a valuable gol 

ÇÏ8™’ «everal bunches of 
keys and the old revolver, all stolen from 
Mr. Borde s house. The knife with 
which the desperate fellow did the stab
bing was a poor affair, a common pocket 
knife, not very sharp, and the myster- 
1Rnv>w he did 80 mach damage with it.

1 ho two wounded men were taken into 
the house and T-ouis, who had bron 
erelv ftnhh»d through the fleshy part 
of th» left hand, was taken up town b- 
Mr Brsvehaw, who had bran a guest 

The committees in charge were as fol- ** the birthday parts of his friend Dr 
lows: Reception— Mesdames E. J. Pal- Holdon stitched and dressed the wound 
mer. R L Roberts, T. D. Conway, R. B. *"d th'8 was found to be the only injury 
Halhed. E. W, Donald, J. S. Gibson and Tonng man had sustained.
Capt. Gibson, E. J. Palmer R. B. Hal- Mr. Borde’s injuries were found to bo 
hed and E. Oalder. Floor—A. J. Thurs- 7in’'h more serions. He lost a great 
ton, Dr. Robert Telford, P. J. Pearson, «enl of blood, and when his face and 

j- Conway and Robert Allan. A. J. ^ been bathed it was found the
Thurston, who acted as floor manager, he had been severely ent on both cheeks 
has been in evidence at every dance a"d “ad 8,80 had two serious stabs in 
held in this hall in the seme capacity, *e n*ht breast. Dr. Fraser, who wav 
and he discharged his duties most satis- samm<>ned. dressed the wounds, and it 
factonly. He is the regular floor mark i™8 found that one of the ents on the 
Ager of the Recreation Club, which T?ce wn\a elash from the" right side of 
holds dances at the hall every two Iv TOOn“l f<rr two inches or more tovar 
weeks. the oar. Th» other cut on the fare was

This hall in ki„v .1. - , z , on the left cheek, and was more of the
18 hall, in which the enjoyable dance nature of a stab. On the breast two 

hnllt °f ”?tereet- in that it was rather deep stabs were found, and these
C nb themeelvee,mtTh8 f ^rpatiOT ^ the patient £in
natod lumber Aheing do_ However, on dressing the wounds, Dr
mills n* t’*16™81’1"8 Fraser declared they were not likely t-
ed to h üAi ! h”llt they have add- produce any serions results, though tV 
atkn n7nll he trn,”tw7 of the Ree-o- wonnded man was in a pretty weak 
" I,1wllo are in charge of its fin- state from loss of blood, and his efforts 
mener I ? T 8tl,te that it is earning to hold the desperate burglar as he strug- 
money, let alone paying for itself. ded for freedom. It i« likely that Mr.

The Women’s Anriliarv of the Che Bo,rde ”-i" be out and about as usual in
m-ton, Hosn'tel. which is close hr the 8 rew dars,; ,
h«u. "-ere organised in November 1899 »tw £ *hnd nothing to sir except 
""d r-’nce the" tbev hare secured seme b°d TOt on hlm first.” The police
«1.400 e- *1.5nn. which has furnished 8^ tbe man was not under to" Infineon 
end ennippod the hospital. Concerts £to'tCv Th'’. man'?7 n! J1*8 ratting 
Wears, and manv wer. the method» 17* IV L 'T e*n,nîTd bv the fee 
used, es”h adding its qnote to the fv-ds ^ Vth s s3n^e»f'Bt’,'-VCWt 
»"d on Mar 5 lest year th»v saw the-r HLJhr n !, d 1"tohcd
«fTnr*-* rowArflprt w*th pnoopeq In t>>n ‘ '" (>r^<‘ ï*Rt'*vpiyInp8
nnening of the Chemainns hospital which and walT L ATtiI helT'7" 
«w'fwvmvr'odrtoQ from » dozen to fonrt«ym with * 1s on^ a
patients and has n private ward ,„d e Zv 77m
memen’s —erd #o-t"-o. Tn all. the anv- l™ rm'W -mr nvietlr
•Ibiry ""-nbor- 52 ladies among its n-em. t ' «ww* ” d ifi*l
he,.. Nnree .Tones is m"trnn n* th, w. " f« 1
pital. end there are two nrnhetlonarr whjeh — f^ beotr 
nrrras, Missra Snenee s"d T?’
of whom were present at the bsil, Dr. hall ,'«h- ttl„ rXZ, ‘ V T1"!’!

Montreal, April 15.-0»!. Steele to-dav the^h” ” -?""T , v" rro-n nil the time
denied the storv that Lord Strathcona Che-rlnn, ’snd eft * ’ T'" fnr”, ,efl’ PIowo-t |. well known n- 0 *t.ré»*oi»t
had given him $25,000 for his services iii th- "t-iL ' : ” rI,n do”n man and as n resident of Victoria WestSouth Africa with Strathcona’s Horse. B. & N\ station TitiS a".^ * I ceterarffi7 he ^ 10 ,Jr"TioUs

Consistory
STEAMER VIRGINIA LAKE.

St. Johns Sealer Has Been Reported All 
Safe.

dited as much 
ow an early re- The Aged Pontiff Announces a 

Number of New Cardinals 
Appointed. St. Johns, Nfld., April 15.—News has 

at last been received from the seeling 
steamer Virginia Lake, which sailed 
over five weeks ago and should have ar
rived here before. She has been delayed 
by fog. There are 30,000 seals on board.

Rome, April 15.—At the Consistory- 
held to-day Archbishop Martinelli the 
Papal delegate in the United States, was 
reated a cardinal. Eleven other car

dinals were created, as follows: Fripeti, 
Cabagnais, Ceunari, Della Voice, the 
Archbishop of Benevonto, the Archbish
op of Ferrara, the Archbishop of 
Prague, the Archbishop of Cracow, the 
Bishop of Verona, the Bishop of Pavia 
and San Miniatelli. The consistory to
day was secret. A public consistory will 
be held April 18.

The Pope in his allocution said: “Sid 
and dangerous events had come to pass 
and were becoming more serious and 
spreading from one part of Europe to" 
another. Several states widely separat
ed, hut united by an identical desire, had 
entered into open war against religion. 
The campaign was directed against the 
religious congregations in order to des
troy them gradually. Neither common 
law nor equity have prevailed to prevent 
their destruction. The desire was also 
manifested to prevent the youth from 
being educated by the congregations of 
whom many pupils had become illus
trious.

The pontiff then spoke of the position 
of the Pope, which, he said, was most 
shameful and disagreeable. Alluding _to 
the divorce bill drawn np by a socialist 
deputy of the Italian Chamber, the Pope 
said:

“The the ancient insults levelled at 
the Church it is desired to add another, 
profaning the sanctity of Christian mar
riage and destroying the basis of domes
tic society.”

“To the ancient inuslts levelled at 
the present time, and foresaw a still 
graver outlook in the future. He urged 
society to have recourse to the light of 
God, and concluded by announcing the 
appointment of the new cardinals, of 
whom Mgr. Della Voice and Mgr. 8an 
Miniatelli are reserved in petto. Rus
sian bishops of Mohilok and Rusk were 
appointed.

F :
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CUBAN CONVENTION.

Names Delegates to Lay Wishes Before 
United States President.

Havana, April 15.—At to-day’s session 
of the Cuban constitutional convention, 
five delegates, Senors Digo Tamayo, Ca- 
petoe, Barriel, Portuendo and Liorente, 
were appointed a commission to go to 
Washington to lay before President Mc
Kinley the desires of the convention re
garding the future relations between 
Cuba and the United States. The com
mission was instructed to confer with 
Governor-General Wood regarding the 
date of departure and the best conditions 
for an interview with the President.

I

prorogation.

! General Public Not Interested in Closing 
Ontario House.

Toronto, April 15—(Special)—The cere
mony of proroguing the legislature this 
afternoon was witnessed by a bare score 
of members and a sprinkling of the gen
eral public. Lieut.-Gov. Sir Oliver 
Mowat was in good health and perform
ed the duty.

Six thousand dollars was paid to-day 
for a seat on the Toronto Stock Ex
change. The last seat, sold about six 
weeks ago, brought $4,000.

I

open
com-

The floor was, as the ladies put it, 
“just lovely," the music good, and in 
fact, everything tended to make th 
daftce a successful one. There were be
tween 150 and 200 present, end whili 
the floor was well filkd, it was not un
comfortably so. Lancers, polka, waltz, 
two-step and bam, one after the other 

danced, the floor presenting a very 
pretty spectable, with the groups of 
ladies, whose pretty gowns of white and 
light colors relieved the sombre black and 
white of the gentlemen. The hall was 
well decorated. Every door and window 
was framed in evergreens, and from the 
centre of the ceiling festoons of fir with 
white bunting relieving the green, wei 
suspended, each festoon springing from 
the centre towards the sides and corners 
of the hall, the bupting being in places 
prettily caught 6p and draped. The 
lamps which furnished the light, which 
shone softly through artistic shades were 
nestled in dainty drapings. The stage 
at one end of the hall, upon which the 

esconsed, was arranged 
most tastefully, flags of the lumber ships 
Roland and James Drummond, which 
are loading at the mill, and other bunt
ing, bring draped and caught up where 
the drop-curtain is seen at other times. 
Cosy comers were placed conveniently, 
those which were most used being on 
the verandah which was covered in with 
canvas and bunting, forming as it were, 
a side room from the dancing floor, the 
large doors leading to It being left ajar. 
Upstairs, there were ideal sitting out 
places, chaire and sofas being placed 
conveniently amid the palms and floral 
decorations, screens being placed in 
places for the especial benefit of engaged 
couples—in fact, no endeavor was spared 
to arrange for the comfort of the guests. 
Hence it is easy to be seen that the ball 
was a

iS
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RAISED CHECKS. •»

STATE OF SIEGE.
Raised the Money and Then Disappear

ed When Wanted.

Toronto, April 15.—The police here 
would like to get their hands on George 
A. Winton, who said he came from St. 
John, N. B. Winton made small deposits 
in the Bank of Commerce and Imperial 
Bank. Then he drew ont checks on 
both for a portion of his deposit. In 
each case he went to the bank and had 
them endorsed as good. A ten dollar 
pheck on the Imperial Bank he then rais
ed to $2,455, and a twenty dollar check 
on thfc Bank of Commerce was raised to 
$2,900. (Both checks were presented at 
the bank and cashed, and Winton disap
peared. The bank officials can only give 
a faulty description of his appearance. 
Winton attempted to work the same 
game on the Bank of Nova Scotia, but 
demand for identification was made and 
he never came back.

were
Odessa and Other Russian Towns Pre

pared Against Riots.
one

London, April 15.—Until, after the Rus
sian Easter, says the Odessa co[respon
dent of the Daily Express, the towns of 
Odessa, Kieff, Kharkoff, E'izah.'thgr.nl. 
Eksterinoslav and Nikolaieff, will be held 
virtually in a state of 'siege.

All the public buildings are occupied 
by the troope. The streets are patrolled 
by Cossacks and assemblages are forbid- 
en. Thèse conditions result from a fear .. 
of the renewal of the student riots.

- FRENCH REVENUES.

Show a Falling Off Compared With Pre
vious Y’ears.

'Paris, April 13.:—Official returns sbdW 
that the indirect revenue for March is 
22,114,300 francs below the estimates, 
or 28,129,900 francs below March, 1900.

DEFENCES OF JAMAICA.

Fortifications Strengthened and Quick 
Firing Guns Mounted.

Kingston, Jamaica, April 13—The 
British war office has decided to 
strengthen the fortifications of Jamaica. 
Quick firing guns of the latest pattern 
are being sent ont, in addition to the 
heavy guns recently placed in the torts 
about Port Royal.

The disappearance of yellow fever 
from Port Royal is officially announced. 
The direct fruit line to Bristol is now in 
full swing, and the fruit is finding ready 
sale everywhere in England.

In

o
SILVER BARS STOLEN.

musicians were
Taken from a Steamer Lying at a New 

Jersey Dock,

Newark, N. J., April 15 —It has been 
discovered that forty bars of silver bul
lion, valued in all at $1,200, have been 
stolen from the steamer Lide, now lying 
at Balback’s dock. No cine to the 
thieves has been obtained. The police 
believe the bars were stolen by river 
thieves, who operated from a boat and 
secured the bars while the watchman on 
the deck was engaged in dragging box
es containing the bullion into the yards.

WATCH CASE STRIKE.

Men In New Jersey Factories Walk Out.

Newark, N. Jl, April 15.—Over 500 
employees of the watch case factories of 
the Crescent Watch Case Go. and the 
Conrvoise Wilcox Manufacturing Oo. 
went on strike to-day. The men are 
members of the national engravers and 
international watch case unions, and 
when informed this morning that their 
nnione would be no longer recognized by 
their firms, immediately left their work.

COMING' TO CANADA,

English University Atùletes to Meet Mc
Gill and Toronto.

Montreal, April 15.—A letter was re
ceived to-day from the management of 
the Oxford-Cambridge track team, which 
is coming over to compete with Yale 
end Harvard in September, asking if a 
meeting could not also be arranged with 
representatives of McGill and Toronto 
universities. The Canadian universities 
are willing to do what they can.

■o-
FRIGHTENED CHINESE. 

Think the Rice in Vancouver la Poisoned
■

:
Vancouver, April 15.—(Special)—Bread 

is in very great demand In VancouverMINNESOTA STRIKES.
amongst the Chinese and the bakers 
state that they are taxed to the utmost 
to keep up with this nnlooked-for in
crease in their trade. The cause of this 
unprecedented state of affairs is due to- 
the belief of the Chinese people that ail 
the present available supply of rice in 
Vancouver has been, by some means, 
rendered unfit for nse. Mr. W. J. Cnm- 
yow, who has been looking into the mat
ter, states to the Colonist correspondent 
to-day that some of his countrymen, who 
are very much alarmed at the condition 
of the rice, spread the report that it wad 
poisoned. This story was repeated over 
often and embellished with each repeti
tion until the report was finally current 
that 15 Chinamen had been killed by eat
ing poisoned rice. Mr. Cumyow says 
that several Chinamen had fancied them
selves ill after eating the rice, bnt he be
lieve* that the grain was not poisoned, 
but probably over fumigated. He had 
dropped a silver dollar into half-cooked 
nee, and taking it ont again when the 
rice was fully cooked, found that the 
com had changed color, showing the 
presence of sulphnr. Samples of the 
rice are now being analyzed chemically 
b7* competent analyst. In the mean-" 
time there is little or .no rice need 
throughout the city.

CUMBERLAND¥ Paper Hangers of St. Paul and Minne
apolis Carpenters Stop Work.

St. Paul, April 15.—About 200 mem
bers of the St. Paul Union of the Bro
therhood of Painters, Paper-hangers and 
Decorators struck to-day, owing to a 
failure to reach an agreement with the 
master painters on a new scale. It is 
believed the trouble wiil be adjusted in a 
few days.

Minneapolis, April 15.—A lockout of 
the union carpenters by the members of 
the Master Builders’ Association be
came effective to-day and 300 men are 
idle. Work on all large contracts is at 
a standstill, but outside work on house 
-construction is not yet affected.

PUNITIVE EXPEDITION.

Italians Bombard Native Ruler’s Capi
tal and Capture His Son.

Rome, April 15.—A despatch received 
here from Aden, says that the Italian 
consul at Zanzibar has arrived at Aden 
from the Somali coast, where he went 
on a special mission to break up the trade 
in contraband. He destroyed the palace 
■of the Sultan of Mijeraink, dtalian So
mali, who was largely concerned in 
contraband transactions, 
son was captured and large quantities of 
arms and ammunition were taken. The 
Sultan fled to the interior with a small 
following.

INVESTIGATION -om THE QUEEN.
great success. The supper room, 

in which was spread a heavily laden 
table, where supper was served when 
the programme of dances was half com 
pleted, was off the main hall—a specially 
built and lately completed addition to 
the ball, built especially for the purpose 
for which it was used, and its architec
ture plainly proclaimed its uses. Here 
the ladies had been at work as in the 
hall, and bunting, evergreen wreaths and 
festoons, Chinese lanterns, large Orient
al parasols and other decorative articles 
had been used with much skill. The 
table fairly groaned with tempting viands 
and dainties of many kinds, and the at
tentive ladies who managed the arrange
ments saw that ail the desires of those 
who sat down were satisfied. The din
ing room was under the management of 
Mrs. Menzies and Mrs. Allison, and 
the good things with which the table was 
laden were contributed by the ladies’ 
auxiliary. Those to whom credit is due 
for the decorations are Mrs. Barkeley 
and Mrs. Ransom, of Westhoime.

She Has Started on Her Journey Home 
to England.

Frankfort-on-the-Main, April 13, — 
Queen Alexandra boarded, a train at 
midnight on her return journey to Eng
land.

Juiy Not Agreeing Coroner Ad
journed the Matter Till 

Nanaimo Assizes.!

Fi Our Own Correspondent.
INDEMNITIES.

Russia Makes Enormous Claims on the 
Chinese.

nion, April 15.—The coroner’s jury 
iMuire into the Cumberland No. 6 
Ft disaster were sent ont at 9:30 

o’clock on Saturday night, and at 12 
o’clock not having agreed, an adjourn- 

taken

to
shai

.Berlin, April 13.—The correspondent ol 
the Associated Press hears to-night fron 
a German authoritative source that the 
Chinese indemnities for war expenses, 
exclusive of the claims of individuals 
and missionaries, have been fixed as fol
lows:

!
ment until 12:15was
Monday
ed did not turn up then, and in 
answer to an inquiry at his residence, 
stated that he would not take the verdict 
until 7 o’clock on Monday. However, 
in answer to a summons from the jury, 
he received the jury at 3 a.m. without 
notifying any person; and the jury hav
ing announced disagreement, the coroner 
adjourned the matter to the next Nanai
mo assizes, without inquiring from the 
jury as to whether there.was any matter 
about which they were agreed. The re
sult is that the inquiry so far is wholly 
barren of result, as all the available 
dence, including that of several experts, 
has been taken, the proceedings lasting 
four days. The matter will now come 
before a Supreme court judge at Nanai
mo assizes, on the 23rd instant.

morning. The coron-

Russia, 360,000,000 marks (about $90,- 
000,000); France, 260,000,000 marks, 
(about $65,000,000); Germany, 240,000,- 
000 marks (about $60,000,000); Great 

90,000,000 marks (about $22,- 
000,000). France will also present 
claims for the Indemnity of the Italian 
mission.

Washington, April 13,-There is reason 
to believe that the kernel of the United 
States proposition touching the distribu
tion of the indemnity funds between the 
powers is as follows: A suggestion that 
allotment be made npon the basis of 
number of troops actually employed hr 
each power in the relief of the lega-
toWh't r.lbis acheme the forees 
brought into China since the occupation 
of Pekin are disregarded as being en
tirely unnecessary to secure any llwful 
and unanimously desired end. On,the 
bans Great Britain would rank first. 

„Ja^ second, United States third, and

I
K •»

Riles To. piers to yon that Dr. 
Chase-’» Ointment is a certainThe Sultan’s -o- an* absolute core for each 
and every form of Itching. 

. hlnniMirand protruding pilot.
*e man m/aotarera have guaranteed it. See tee 
tinumialain the dally press and ask year neigh- 
•erawhe* they think Of it. Yon can nse it and 
*1*yea»money hack Knot cured. 60s a box. al 

■tiara or Bnmawiau,Bites & Co*Toronto,
DrrChase*» Ointment

BEACON HTLL PARK.

Victoria's Recreation Ground Puts on 
Its Venial Garb.

I

o evi-
QUOTATIONS RESUMED.

Telegraphic Companies Again Wiring 
Them from Chicago.

Chicago, April 15.—-After several 
months' interruption, the board of trade 
quotations showing the price movements 
•of the leading speculative grains and hog 
products, were sent out by the telegraph
ic companies to-day. Resumption of the 
service caused no noticeable increase in 

■the volume of business.

MINISTERS COMING.

Premier and Some of His Colleagues 
May Visit Coast.

newing acquaintance with the denizens 
of the deer per*, beer pit and .mr,. 
The flower plants are showing signs of 
life that will seen unfold in a. wealth 
of perfumed beauty and the trees and 
shrubbery are putting forth iheir tender 
bnds which presently will expand in 
graceful foliage to temper the rays of 
old Soi for the loungers in the shade.

The track around the hill has been 
weü rolled and "affords a delightful path* 
for bicyclists, who are enjoying it to 
the fnll.

Complaints are made about the num
ber of dogs which run ihout in all direc
tions, trampling down the flowers and 
playing havoc with the ornaments! 
shrubs. The park keeper is losing pati
ence with the brutes and vows that if 
their owners do not restrain them he 
will be obliged to adopt summary meas
ures to rid the park of the nuisance.

s®

o
NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY.

A Business Meeting—Interesting Dis
covery at Cowichan Lake.

There was no paper read at the meet
ing of the Natural History Socisty on 
Monday-,; but a large amount of business 
was transacted, it being the first regular 
meeting after the annual meeting, and 
the recent conversazione. Mr. Cr.-at-e 
submitted specimens of petrified coral, 
taken from a reef on the south side of 
Cowichan lake, opposite Cottonwood 
point, which were interesting as belong
ing to the carboniferous age and reveal
ing a new stone of the geological forma
tion of the Island.

The treasurer’s report showed an avail
able balance of about $200 m the treas
ury. The annual report of the Vancou
ver Alt, Historical and Science Associ
ation was read and received. A long 
discussion ensued on a list of place- 
names submitted for consideration. Mr. 
Anderson reported on a rare cricket 
found at Chemainns, which Dr. Fletcher 
thought to be a new species. Mr. An
derson also brought up for discussion a 
theory of the propagation of the cut
worm, so numerous last' year.

o
ASK INTERVENTION.

Bulgarians Ask Powers’ Aid Against 
Persecution by Turkey.'

Sofia, Bulgaria, April 15.—At, .. an open
mass meeting held here to-day, at which 
10,000 people were present, a resolution 
was passed protesting against the ar
rest of the member of the Macedonian 
committee and condemning the attitnte 
of Russia on the Macedonian question. 
The meeting expressed itself as in favor 
of asking for European intervention 
against the persecution of Bulgarians bv 
Turkey. The demonstration passed off 
quietly. Numerous similar meetings 
have been held in the province.

I THE PLATT AMENDMENT.

Cuban Convention Decides Not to Ex
près» Opinion Upon ItRi

Ottawa. April 15.—It is probable that 
hir Wilfrid Laurier. Messrs. Rifton, Pat
terson and Tarte will go to British Col
umbia this summer. Some - 'iters 
may go to Dawson.

laration and was misleading. The C011 
servetives considered the resolution pC-
^,efted’ While the Rmürais and 

the Radical press maintained that it did 
not and Senor Nunez therefore 
that a yea and

o
ST. LAWRENCE HIGH.

'Some Fear Tint Water Will Overflow 
the Dyke,

Montreal. April 15.—(Special.)—The 
water of the St. Lawrence river is 25 
feet above summer level, and is' over the 
revetment wall, but not over the dykes. 
It is rising slowly but steadily, and un
less there is a change soon, streets along 
the river front will be flooded.

-------------- 0--------------
LEAVES CEYLON.

Duke and Duchess of Cornwall Sail 
From Spicy Isle.

Ceylon, April 15.—The steamer Ophir, 
Clearing the Duke nnd Dnchess of Corn- 
wrll and York, sailed this nn-ninz en -Mtite 1er Australia. 8

PROMOTING BUSINESS.

United States Investigating the Condi
tions of Trade in Russia.

St.. Petersburg, April 15;—Mr. Frarik 
VT . anderbilt, formerly secretary of the 
United States treasury, is in St. Peters-
ÎL“rwi,Hs 18 ‘“tostigating conditions 
with the hope of promoting business re
lations between the United States and 
Russia.

SEDITION PUNISHED.

Pony Dewet Gets Deservedly Heavy 
Sentence From Treason Court.

Barkley, West. April 15.—Pony Dewet 
a member of the Cape assembly, has 
been sentenced by the Treason court to 
imprisonment for three years with a. fine 
of £1,000 for seditions speeches.

-------------- 0--------------
NOVEL LEGISLATION.

You Must Pay a License in Arkansas 
Before Yon Drink.

Little Rock, April 16.—This state pass
ed a bill making it unlawful for any 
person to drink intoxicating liquor as a 
beverage unless he or she shall have first 
ohtulned a lle.-ueo -s a dram d-inkrr. 
The license is fixed at $5 per annum.

... sw-yS.’S&sS;*^
^TrltùüS, takin* a decided stand. 
MiotCMdraT Wnre Pka8ed with the 

aH S rompromitee^was

ZxifiSA ttffSSgtS TTn<9H°«w the ro!ftinn« betwee' 
the Umtd States and ônba, but will 
report back to the convention.

COASr-KOOTENAY.o
COL. STEELE DENIES.

Says Lord Strathcona Did Not Give 
Him Present.

Petition from Vancouver Forwarded to 
the Government.

Vancouver. April 15.—(Special)—A pe
tition was forwarded to the provincial 
government to-day, asking for the gov
ernment construction of the Coast- 
Kootenay railway. It contained the 

of the city ofIE ! names of 1,100 ratepaj 
Vancouver.
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